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COX & CO. The Canadian Pacific
Steamship line

, FOB
Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 

North-West.
One of the magnificent Clyde-bnllt steamships

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA ARC ALCOMA

Is Intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and 

Saturdays,
On arrival of the Canadian Pacifie Tait Jtx. 
ores. Train from the East, leaving Toronto at 
10.46 a.m., and will rnn
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inhere were groapa, the central figure of Auj-^cto ««c, f&V^uyingjMsh 32c Exchange A 8*04* Broker*
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dred. and in Th/°C  ̂ViSTgtrato
obstruction oanaed by the driving wane------------------------------------
WM snob ae to make one wxiona M to the 
ordinary bnalneas generally transacted on 
those spots. That the obstruction wm 
great Uevidenoed by the fact that no leaa 
than eleven street newspaper MUerawe" 
enrly Ukezr Into custody and charged with 
the ? offence of obetrnoting the public

th At about 2'0’olook I returned to the Pall 
Mall office to see whether the exoitement 
WM waning. The Pall Mail Gazette is 
printed in Northumberland street, Charing 
CroM The abode is unimportant. Seven 
small windows, in dose proximity to each 
other, light the facade on the first and 

<seoond floors of the building, which is low, 
and to which lead three exiguous doors on 
the parterre. A pretentions iron lantern 
displays in large black letter, on white 
glaas, set off on a chestnut ground, the 
name of the paper, and guide, the 
inquirer. When I arrived the street wm 
still filled. The three d«>re were 
really besieged. I wondered for 
. minute whether the . place 
assaulted and threatened with hre and 
reprisals. I wm quite r wrong. Those 
besiegers were friend, who wanted to get
their life* forait'* “here were then three ^ ANNIE CRAIG) AND MAZKPPA
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Heaps PatenT'THE TORONTO WORLD. iiI »'
»* oar-Ontriernlna newspaper.

OFFICE 18 KING ST. EAST. Z?™?™ 
W. F. Maclkxn, Publisher.

*r**C“îîT*JLfMÏSt - -$»K
One Tear,...........nâ*ri4onth......................  35

cents
^^SSSlSlMrMdluF UtaP

Monetary. é a* word.
D»^ri.^eMdtdjth.

DRY s 1

EARTH
CLOSEt.flub-

-,

<Adopted hr the Desnlnlon and 
PruvlnoiniaovanuMnte.)

’»
or on

-irDIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR,
ïMasïSia'irgfflj'M;
Railway for Winnipeg and all pointa in the

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.
Shortest Route. Lowest Rates. CNekaet 

Time. Through BDle of Lading. No toa 
toms Troubles. No Overcharges by this lme.

Sec that Tickets readvia^enS^.^^

.* VicPTMidentC^^hteuW.

Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 
CTP. Ry, Toronto. 135

HEAP'S PATEHT ”h

«Mrns all 
WORLD, Teremte.

ne WorUCs Tdevhone CM <* 5t3‘ Are the only Perfect Dry Barth 
Cloaeto made in Canady Ail' 
other makes have proved fail 
urea, and are dear at any price. • _

'
MORNING. JULY M 1886.1
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TO THE_PUBUC.
“HEAP’S PATENT" DRY 

EARTH OR ASHES CLOStT >■
, CO., (Limited.)
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Debenture» bought and eora. 
OFFICES-» King «■ east, Toronto, uu 
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mCOLOBIAL EAMATi

The Death Of «en, «tant.
General Grant, whose death occurred 

yesterday, wm. man to whom tb. Ameri
can nation owed much of the aucoew which 
it achieved in putting down a civil war 0 
unprecedented maenitudo. Mis earnestness 
end good faith in the national cause were 
not. like those of some other generals, a 
matter of doubt. In military rai.noe he 
WM not perfect, mid hi. achievement, 
were obt»ined at the cost of an inordinate 
sacrifice of life, Hie merit is that be was 

else instrumental 
the national ; cause and 

A» *

To Builders & Those Contemplating Building.
WAITERS’ METALLIC SWHCLES AHpSHHHC PLATES
^ “^«v^kWsJS^C» “d

T.KO^It CJLBBSo  — I —------------—-~r
ANNIFF & CA^NDW^BARJI8^®R^« I ^ tfae pop^gj Sea bathing. Ashing and 

HmsRX T. C^nivf.M PleeaurareSortscf Camara|Wth&d

& -1 " “âi-aïiar^ia?r%i». ra

WRENCH & MILLIGAN, BARRlS with the Grand Trunk .Ra,ü''akJ5'Lnv'!
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SiAtiSiJt Importers and ExportersUiiiAAnl°da”' JTd » TOToweâeet. ________ i”_ | WU1 find it eAvantageormJonee ttdta.route^ | |J 1 g I 6 1 |J §\IC H Ibu.iiA.

BBAHD IaXAHDS.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

AUCTION of LEASES for 
twenty yearn, renewable, of certain ISLANDS

iS: iGS®. BS.*S« SI
Sfà,*tS.’S3VS“" ,
Br“kvmePAt 2 p m.. on Wednemlay, the 6th

PrAI*mab showing the Islande referred to 
mav be Been and the conditions of leasefcsSs SL^de g:
â2iS^M,u.0forthBer». K

T
relate In Mew Braasvrtch. Sova 

rrtere Edward Island,Scott»,
Cape Breton aad Newfoundland.

\r

 ̂ hloti ofTorhum.

^prÆ^SSM^appUcatlon.

mthLTaVyaex«eptPion°the beet in the world _
We stand behind the trade and guarantee to builders an 

absolutely storm-proof roof.
Descriptive circulars free on

all . E f METAL Rooruu CD,,
Toronto.

House, line.

y
tion. NATieXâl 

Victoria street.ies
than any one 52more

of Iiulian Affairs.

tin saving
re establishing national unity, 
statesman he wm not free from weak- 
nesses, and the desire which he evinced to
be elected pre.id.nt a third term w.U not
add to hie reputation with posterity. It 
„ a matter of extreme regret that when hi 
ervlces of warrior and statesman were 

done, he should have allowed his name to 
be used In connection with a financial firm 

I whose affaire it Is difficult to say 
whether his knowing mu^lN» little 1. the 
more charitable view. HI. claim to the 
gratitude of hie country will be found 
the military service which he rendered ; 
and it may safely be said of him that he 
did his duty as the commander of the 
armies <* the union, in the oriel, of the 
nation’s fate, with all the an.rgy and 

devotion of which he was capable.
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JS' 12.™“™. 6 30. 6,30 and 8 p.m.

and began to preaa «0 
dispute so forcibly for p 
inforcements were judged 
protect the building from an »PP*re“‘‘y 
imminent and deeper#., thongh most 
friendly assault, and prevent a terrible 
street fight for the spoi. I have seldom 

such arabbleof people in London, where 
often mixed with the rough

est elements. The besieged would 
now and then open the lMt door on the

“■Sr.,
and gradually people Would settle among
themselves upon their representatives snd TO LET.________ ______-
ïheT&ndXoyT-fd deoently dis-
pTtinder4,e«.-m èsr^^tss!A&sr^.

KStîîüttKr .«.'SS xi^&F9’
life. Boys anl lads had teke° Po»»”1*?” rTtO LET—HANDSOME TWO STOREYED 
of » icaffold erected on the b*c dwelling house and store-, Malllndinesif-m’SK^-r.sasîssi."^

Mr. Stead, two inspectors and a squad 
of constables appeared on the ground and 
began to partially dear it. « It wm time.
A four wheeler cab, Ne. 6274, came along- 
,ide of the house just* at the same time, 
fortunately for the speculator it contained, 
for it» presence was not welcomed by the 
mob, whose position it: disturbed. ?* ,0?“ 
vanished with a heap of papers, which its

alive, Sir M.

■ reets, Chicago ROST. B. MOODIE,
„ «a

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent 

Ran way Office. Monoton. N-&. 26th May.

a
Leaves MUleytadnek, fiot of Tonge street

card truhk railway.
SUMMER RESORTS- SAM qsbornk &oo., * Ynngesu

rnnfmlt the Time Table of the Midland Dlvi- FKaNK^ADAl^. Adelaide St E.

« I vRmssSkJm&s.
lowing places:____  __________ , parry Bound, Georgian Kay.

m MOFFATT. 196J TONGE STREET. | k Midland on Tuesdays, Wed-
ISsëïSSs j»—--—-—

iilÉISlsSlsïS
dry 64L^856 Wellington eWeet west or 66 | Saturdays on arrival of morning express, 
tring street west G. P. SHARPE.

BU8IIWSS ÇABDB. Order What You Want
OSS
the collection rtf accounts. Chargee moder
ate. Office. 72 King street east ____
jj atrmwoaw,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

BOLD AND SILVER PLATER.

42 Adelaide at west Toronto. 

Repairing a Specialty.

Fare round trip 15c, children 10c,

a 8. HICKS,
SeoT. 66

*>PERE. O'REEFS,
Free Went. for

1885. W. H. Knowlton, Blanc 
to Belle

seen 
I have XrOB 18 ABB____

ICYCrÊfl«R'3ÂLE-52-INÇHp60ÜBLE
1 ball beiringe. For particulars apply

_ kS5 World office.________________________
XlINE BUILDING LOTS FOR BALE ON
EâKLfSBuTT-Saâ
WcbSdS: ÔÆE
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As might have been expected, the New 

are very severe
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York sporting papers 
about Hanlan’a treatment of Teamer, and 
plainly intimate that he is afraid. Henlan 
Is not afraid, but'he dreads the ordeal of 
» month or two’» self sacrifice that the 
match would entail. He hsfrbeen used t° 
living well, and has learnt Ibat with hi 
gtiranised iron shoes and his fame 

he can make 
a comfortable

CANADA LIFEMfi

m
! ||S|

MS
AASSURANCE X0.

Established 1847.
4

«
Sturgeon Point and Bobcaygeon.

ÎLÎ^,lsS^^MMti(m&vrithf toe’geMrai Gen. Page. Agen ] I ce^0gffeo6e(l |n 1884, Mr $4,160,700, was

S^d^g HEARL HEART lwtra^h7e07^Lthe,dai™P^43.162.

rififiarA'"-; s MACDONALD’S
BOXBL8 AJTD BB8TAUBANX8. I *»-

-^tmeTSootr.

HANDSOMELY REFITTEtt

1an oarsmanas
than

make in fact a luxurious liveli-
eomething more 
living—can l— 
hood—without either training or the small
est act of self denial. This i. the secret 
that he has acquired, and it is this that 
makaa him look with ao much dislike on a 
race with any man whose skill will require 
that he should be in perfect condition if he 

However^ things have got t» 
pitch that Hanlan must either 

Gaudaur, or both, or

ills! «pBxxyoiogr/ . --ri.

PÆRSOft AL

VI Portraits in.Oil or Pastel.from life or 
photograph. Room 64. Arcade. Yonge etreet

SOMETHING NEW - TREMENDUU3§n.^To^c^ora°»§^

^«ee„Te^gW^ae«flti

don’t fail tb take an agency with ns, you can

TOLÏÏHTEEBS’ BEIMH I as d*y 
exceedi
mistaken 
to know 
wealth ai

Prepare for their coming and order some etwould win. 
such a >OiKLâIB’8 J1X8ÏY 108 DREAM hadrow Teemer or 
forever resigp hi. pretentions to be consid
ered the representative oarsman of Canada. 
Living on the pMt is excusable in» worn- 
out veteran, but it i. not in a man in th« 
foil vigor of hi/ athletic manhood. Hanlan 
must explain himself. The charm of hi.

ont, and a dozen

t She di
returned

out of celebrated cream .applied byMadewmmmeet active. The numbers of Monday and 
Tuesday, which were known to be out of 
print, were .old at two, three, five shilling, 
and more. Meet respectable looking citi
zens and even women sold them to street 
vendor, and costermongers. I »»* “ 
elderly, well-dressed gentleman, whose 
aspect and face yon would like to see in 
yonr clergyman or prieet, eell the Monday 
number to a young female dealer 
in the article, clothed in rags. I 
met there also a strange personage 
with a most dissipated face and moat dila
pidated outfit, who WM sooer. On being 
asked by a gentleman whether he had the 
number of the Pall Mall Gazette of Tom- 
day, he replied affirmatively and handed it 
ovli to him: “You give me for it what you 
like,” said he; ‘‘you look like a gentle-

m“vFhat do yon know about gentlemen ?" 
replied the person thM addressed.

“More than you do, perbap* was the 
retort. “I ami the son of Lord Coles.

H got Hx shillings. All this passed long 
after the theatres had closed.

1 I T ITTLE TOMMY’S MODKRNCIGAR 
1 â store Roesin block, York street, is re Atld and’ furnished with all modern im- 
ü^ement», making it the flneetcigar store in 
Êànada. It wm repay all smokers who can

ll&o^ a^nSt-=“rrp=dtnJdn£h^

cfltved Imported direct from Havana- Prices SSSwiXlowest. All theloadlag Havana 
Aranda used In the London clubs to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY 8.

the

OAKLAND’S JERSEY DAIRY, veryperchent Tailor,
355 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,

I* the place to go for yonr
2461 SUMMER SUITS.
_ TR

Prices to salt the times.

entirely 
of her ol 
oonld he 

These 
to ber oi 
aad brol 
control i 
day to i

131 YONGE STREET.

.Kssttr.sr.ssar1 “"sr
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Sh£«SSSSSS Si lÿMAfflS
their first class photos. M^aasrsSiM zsr&p

and pool
name will soon 
races such as that promisee to be between 
him and Wallace Roes at Oak Point, 

sustain his reputa-

wear
rooms.

WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street. 
ÎJRHIL TU CBITEBIOM tlf.

Only to be had, at.the

CRITERION VAULTS RESTAURANT

Corner Leader Lane and King etreet. 

JjtOR A «ODD 8411 ABB MEAL.

ADAMS WARTS MONEY.MUSICAL __ ______ _
wwf------PAYNe7' PfrNÔFORTE^ÂNB
\\ _ orsran tuner, drum manufacturer, 
dealer ln mmilc and musical teetiumenta, 355 
Qireen street west, Toronto. Music famished 
for quadrille and evening parues. Inning

246

will neither AUMetal Shinglestion nor long furnish him with 
the sinews of existence, though he should 

Canada cannot and

SOWN GO PRICES. Mrs. E
and the 

“Mai 
‘. down ti 

trouble 
Ï wondi 
have'be 
now we 
side.’’ 

“Hoi

, I WE HATE JUST RECEIVED make the finest roofing 
In the market, lasting, 

root
resa

Tan dollar suite for eix. Fourteen dollar 
suite for eight. Six dollar Mita for'two. 
Eieht dollar suite for four. Boys eultaonf 
dollar. Suite for big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars.

a specialty.win them sll« 
will not look with pride on a representative, 
even in oarsmanship, no matter how bril 
liant hi» reputation, who does not tee the 

reasonable excuse for

attractive, fire - p 
and cheap. Ader 
Renoue Reeling Do.our spring shipment of

MATHEW JOHNSTON & SON’S
CELEBRATED

VERWARE. Address K. &. World•4
68 York. 200

Clothing Factory,mark or give some 
Dot doing bo.
Rn out and ont race with Mpirants to the 
championship, lethtm say so, and somebody 
else will reign in his place.

If Hanlan hu no liking for BCABR1A BB ZICBB8B8,____
KO. EAKINT lSeURKR OF MARRIAGE 

It Licenses : office Court house, Adelaide 
fclet : home ial Carlton Rteeafc.__________ _

«69 Jarvis street.---------------------

CARRIAGE AND WACOM WORKSMeat of WrTed

give BIRT, THE ENGLISHMAN, A CALL.

west of Victoria
CLARETS! 327 Queen West. 813 that dr 

and of 
her in < 
someth 
Mid Mi

14 * 1» ALICE STREET.*
i

J.
including

«bavba^apite.

LA6BA^ebgaex.

AÛwgw»

5"jrhsfnM mirchasing elsewhere. All ordMi

JT mn2en^n Sundays 

/ X-COIÎNOR ÉOTII,
" 94 FRONT"STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. H. REID. PBOPBIKTOH.

Beet Brands of Irish and Scotch Whltity, 
BasaAlo and Guinness' Stout on Draft Every- 
thing firsvclass.__________________ ---------------

9246Yesterday was » notable day in many 
reepects. Not only did the volunteers 
enter Toronto from their campaign in th« 
Northwest, but the Princess Beatrice and 

were married

t
FINE At 1

COMMERCIAL PRINTING, Blanch

39 COLBOBNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 186

JFINA WCIAL. V came, 
owner, 
make i 
before

ST. E.TBT1K,
" sr. iorBKa j p puawmc, FAMILY BUTCH R.

jssrAKfia.sa «..‘ta
ÎsTkinSTtpeet west.

nid)RRS CALLgP FOR DAILY.

m WONBY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED

- il^iKL-isawtnSjg
Anniy to J. Creighton. Solicitor, room No. », 
lcAnltr Chambers, Toronto. ___________

prince Henry of Batten berg 
and Gen. Grant died. We have here 
almost a birth, a marriage and a death.

—The cheapest medicine in nee is Dr 
ThomM’ Ecleotrio Oil, because so very 
little of it ie required to effect a cure, tor 
croup, diphtheria, and disease, of the 
lungs and throat, whether need for bathHTg 
the chest or throat, Tor taking internally 
or inhaling, is a matchleaa compound.

CLOTHING. CLOTHING\ Sion Lota ot fiveJ^RTBR* ROUSE.____

Comer King and York streets, Toronto.

Wm. Mulook, M.P., set a noble example 
in donating the $300 he received for extra 
parliamentary services to the York volun
teers. Had every other member of 
parliament and, senator done the same 
there would have been something like 
$160,000 to distribute, which would have 
meant, taking the number at 5000, 830 fnr 
each volunteer—not a bad sum in a lamp 

who have to work for their living.

Special Discount
Cases. fates

surely 
that hthe^"aoAdriaiae street east.

IÏÏLT0S, RICHIE $ CO.,
5( Kina Street West. 26tf

railroad men
Call and ex

alte

J. J. JAMESON. Proprietor.
Ton® Street Bargain House. someServons De imitated Me*.

—Yon are allowed a free trial ef thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic, Belt with Eleetrio Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervone debility, lose of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other disoMee. 
Complete restoration to healto, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No ipek Is taenr- 
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with foil in
formation, terms, etc., mailed free *>y 1 
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich. - ?_____________ 135

m<
forgBuildings.

wMMsÊm
Worsted Suitings $16, 

worth $22.
Our Scotch Tweeds 1S, worth $25. 
Our All-Wool Bantings in latest 

and ,patterns from

MOurj^innnuT eddies. childk. her•X WIMAN BATHS, ISLAND. You want correct timepieces.

jaaes^SRSE1'"*"—
a limited number with board, with or without 
fcriSnS Cold lunches with the best tea and 
coime always ready,_______ _

■ ------------------, „„ . I> OASIS HOUSE, TORDSTD,
arBlutrt v -, arieeZS. K ----------

''r^pr~'rRAŸON P6itTRÀlT bRAWlNG tf-rRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.
ARand Sketching from Life or Nature Graduated prmea Leading hotel inOntario,
thoroughly taught in one lesson, or no charge maRk h. IRISH, proprietor. HAKUX J.fortaitianl J A. BURGESS, (lato of New ^LAN, clerk. ____ _
York), 22 Yonge St. Arcade. Toronto.
TMPERTaLFRENCH SHOE BLACKING.

Buy it and no other. _:___——.—
B A OOAGJBBXPBBS^ 

np FISHER’S EXPRESS COLLER AND 
1 , delivere baggage, oaroels, rronovee 

furniture, pianos, etc., in teV“ “*5^îî? 
at lowest rates. Address 539 Yonge street.
Telephone 3091. -——

if**'* ' up

PHOTOCRAPHEfiS ™ rorniisr. bw»ii rnw^H.
357 YONGE STREET. 462

heart

Cj or men

Of all the practioal methods of celebrat
ing the return of the volunteers, commend 
us to that of the town of Trenton. The? 
had only fourteen representatives in the 
Midland battalion, but those fourteen hav, 
reMon to be proud of the good common 

Instead of

BOUSKS &AMTHD.— 
VETANTED-FOR AUGUST AND SEP- W TKMBER-Small Cottage on the would take f art oTTbAMg^

* 240

Julius TJrwitz & Co.,
115 KING STREET ST.

J * uok
liked

Inland, or 
must be low. Address •hy

(X dr. 591 X JjKL CJ 4M Wf
Merchant Tailor, 616 YONQB 8T. north* P*R. J. LICENCE, Ne

—Mr. C. E. Riggins, Bewn.ville, writes: 
“A cuatomer who tried a bottle of Nor 
throp fr Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery eay« 
it*is the beet thing he ever used; to quote 
his own words, ‘It fast aeeme to touch the 
spot affected.’ Akout a year ago he had 
an attack of bilious fever, and was afraid 
he wat in for another, when I recommended 
thi» valuable medicine with such happy 
résulta. ”

hi.Messrs, O’Keefe m Co.,PICTURE FRAMES.

The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment in Toronto.

Frames for Oil Paintings,
_____ Water Colors, Engravings, etc.

- w\trrb* to lurch, dine or sur. I M ... E for hang in Picturesand°.Rsie !nÀ£wSof ^£ kerby rbstaurant. M Ktog Decorating, Amishcd and

H’sZE-SSFiS^.IT.ü^s. chmo toe ID*
BTETiilMtiy, . «
-sasMsasM*- n—"-»- -a-ssr narsr—.

R.ILLlNGWORTH’S tjjjjjjfg' ^ fiflntBOto’ hSV53£i.o«e-*—•
380 YONGE STREET, COR. GKRRARD ^ ^ ^ ^ •W.,rWtTT^ I BOVated.

troy x.n-xn»rDRY, carpenters and Garden Teels
26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET^ ^ j paints, Oils, GlaSS, *6.

Friday 
Newly

of their townsmen.sense
wasting money in hoquets, decorations, 
and to on, they presented each man with 
$25, wherewith the men were able to bay 

seeities that were much needed after e

them
rpit THE _______

MERCHANTS' RESTAURANT,”

30 JORDAN STREET.
First-class Meals (on European plan-' 

Choicest Liquors and Cigars. Fresh Lager 
always on lap._______________

•»y#
».

BREWERS AND MAL8TER3,
TOROHTTO, o

>- hers,1
T.is the Best in the Market. 

See Them at
nec
prolonged absence. Toronto should really 
take a lesson from the .little town down

to/
$ deer

DAVIS BROSMB >BPECIAI/TIE8: 6eastOt CemlnE
Coming back, we wait to greet time,

B ick vict« rious from the fight,
With a grateful heart we mee| thee. 

And with plaudit of delight.
Nobiv done, we need not praise thee.

Flattery's sound can soon grow trite. 
Twice ten thousand, lo, shall raise thee 

High to glory in thy might.

* her■ 9 ENGLISH HOPPED ALE
» Ü, wood and bot^wammted toual to

Ward* Brralt a» Bane#.
From the Philadelphia Record. 

Senseless rot, dirty work, knavery, 
false pretenses, bleeding the

ni
h<130 Yonge Street. 246 the

Itplunder,
public, dull-witted indifference, barefaced 
iniquity, awindle, shuffling the cards 
culprits, insatiable and nnscrnpulon* 
parasites, blatant sbouters, unscrupulous 
Cormorants. Thees are extracted from the 
Toronto Globe’s calm and dispassionate 
review of the Canadian political situation.

WOOD MANTLES ahaWarranted equal to Gulnne»’DphUn ^out, 
and
Canadia

*
superior to any brewed in thiecouu^ 
bdisn, American and Bavarian Hopped 

Alee and Porter. Out
“ P1LSENBB ” LAGER

!3Sassasa!»a®tSS
ïSs?ïjs,d;.!ïs..”fSSjS
discover.

com
AND

OVER MANTLES*
R. BAWL1N8QN, 54» Yonge fit

w
iî'shine ;

None, ye heroes, none confutes It,
Glorious all for aye is thine.

Back to home with all its pleasures.
Loving hearts and laughing eyes; 

Fraught with animated treasures.
There's the haven of thy joys.

More than welcome leal and fearless. 
Offered 1-fe a aaeriflee;

DSomo vrUhllfe'akhmd paid the price. 
Novr 'tis o'er, thy task's complete.

And a nation prays to bless 
Ye whom we with welcome greet.

Yet feel what words cannot express.
—Alfred Datidtvn, Q.O.R,

she]

■y
thi

T-T.TT1■1 k CALL SOLICITED. *N«ne Better.
Tk.ra Is no more wholesome o; delicl- 

"fruit on earth than the Wild Straw
berry and there is no more effectual remedy 
» ; ihelera dysentery, cramps and other nmmer Jompiaiot. of Inlante or adult.,

Extract of Wild
Strawberry.

fanltCarpenter and Builder,
„ go & 82 ALBERT ST.ADELAIDE STREET WEST, #JoyWee promptly attended to.

given on application.

itsManufactory and Warer corns- 14> ’ 563

specialty. AH wor^w»^ ^

oo.31 MSI
SIS QUEEN ST. WEST. *•

Between Bay and Yonge sta., south tide.
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